DWK Spruce Room Grooming Packages
All grooming services are priced over the phone as an estimate based on the size and coat of the pet. A precise
quote based on the condition of the pet’s coat, etc., will be offered when the pet is checked in with our groomer.
Grooming guests are required to provide documentation of current vaccinations (including Bordetella), to complete
a Pet Profile, and to sign a Medical Release and an Owner’s Agreement, which are available for download on the
Reservations page of this website.

Bath & Brush Package
The Bath & Brush Package includes soothing
shampoo & conditioner, nail trim, comb out,
ear cleaning & hair plucking, and anal gland
expression (upon request).

Clean-up Package
The Clean-up Package includes everything
from the Bath & Brush Package PLUS a light
trim of fuzzies including a clean-up of
sanitary area, shaping and sculpting of paws,
and trim of face and around eyes (if needed).
Trimming can look sculpted or natural. Great
for Goldens and other breeds who like a trim
between grooming appointments.

Premium Package
The Premium Package includes everything
from the Bath & Brush Package PLUS any
style haircut—full body haircut from nose to
tail, from the natural look to the more
sculpted. We are here to help and offer
suggestions.

Furminator De-shed Package
The Furminator De-shed Package is for our
extra fuzzy friends! This treatment will
remove the excess undercoat and shedding
top coat and will improve the health of the
hair to promote less shedding in the future-$10 to $20 in addition to Bath or Groom.

Puppy’s First Bath
Puppy’s First Bath includes bath & combout, nail trim, ear cleaning, and lots of love
and attention! Puppy pricing ranges from 8
weeks to 5 months. New puppies are
encouraged to come in often to get
accustomed to the grooming process. The
earlier they start, the better they will come to
accept and enjoy the grooming process--$10
(small) to $15 (large).

Puppy’s First Groom
Puppy’s First Groom includes bath & combout, nail trim, ear cleaning, feet trim, sanitary
area clean-up, face trim and lots of love and
attention! --$20 (small) to $25 (large).

Extra Attention Pets
Some pets can be a little more difficult to
handle, whether from a bad experience in
their past or a fear of noisy equipment. They
require a little Extra Attention. We prefer to
spend extra time with them and gain their
trust. If your pet does require extra time and
assurance, we will charge a handling fee and
notify you in advance.

